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Bid Specifications/RFP for Planning Consultant Services – Town of Bolton, VT 

As approved by Bolton Selectboard – 1.21.2019 

 

Project Title: Re-envisioning Bolton Valley as a Village Center 

Project description:  Work with Town of Bolton, residents, and businesses to create a district master 
plan for Bolton Valley Village for the sustainable expansion of housing, jobs, community facilities, and 
transportation to create a vibrant, liveable neighborhood, and scope bylaw changes and infrastructure to 
facilitate that growth. 

Not to Exceed Contract Limit: $32,000 

Bid Submission Deadline:  4:00 p.m. on March 14, 2019 

Bid Opening:  March 18, 2019 at 6:00 p.m. at Bolton Town Office 

 

Required Project Services, Tasks & Deliverables: 

Project Background/Need: 

The intent of this project is to develop a master plan that supports the long-term development of Bolton Valley, as 
the primary area in town and regional plans designated for concentrated, year-round, mixed use development – an 
area that includes, but is not limited to, Bolton Valley Resort (BVR). This area first developed in the 1960s as a 
master-planned ski resort, but has evolved over time into a larger, year-round community.    

In Bolton’s current adopted Town Master Plan (2017), the Bolton Valley Resort (BVR) is recognized as a significant 
driver of economic activity, and the town’s largest employer. As a recreational business, it relies on the mountain 
basin’s uplands, forests and watersheds, most of which is zoned as forest and conservation land by the town. 

Since 1966, several related businesses have set up shop in the village base area, including a store and deli, 
restaurant, a hotel/lodge, and an indoor sports center. Most of the 200 residences that began as seasonal housing 
in this area (an estimated 80%) have been converted to year-round housing.  This growth placed increasing 
demands on aging infrastructure, including privately owned water supply and wastewater systems, and resulted in 
the extension of town roads into several small neighborhoods built in the resort village area. 

The town’s Land Use & Development Regulations, last substantially updated in 2005, created two zoning districts 
in the Village: ‘Resort Village,’ with a focus on service businesses & facilities, and ‘Resort Residential,’ with housing 
and services typical to a year-round residential neighborhood. Forest and Conservation Districts were also rezoned 
to accommodate additional ski area and outdoor recreational development, while conserving critical natural 
resources. While this framework allows thoughtful regulation of individual projects, it did not anticipate more 
recent changes or address the larger challenges affecting the neighborhood. These include: 

• The subdivision and sale of much of the resort’s initial land holdings.  This includes lands sold to 
private entities and Nordic and backcountry ski trail systems, which now traverse land in state 
ownership (Mt. Mansfield State Forest). 

• Frequent changes in resort ownership have also led to fragmented control of key commercial assets 
previously in resort ownership, as well as the establishment of new businesses, including a commercial 
4x4 off-road vehicle training center that makes use of expanded upland trail networks;  

• Limited capital investment in d infrastructure and maintenance; resulting in the need for critical water, 
sewer and stormwater infrastructure upgrades to support planned growth and development; 

• The effects of climate change, including more frequent and intense storms and flash flooding on steep 
slopes that has resulted in significant damage to town roads, service roads and local trail networks, and 
the prospect of warmer temperatures that in the long-term may undermine the resort’s winter 
business 
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• The lack of reliable high-speed telecommunications infrastructure and service due to the area’s 
mountainous terrain;  

• The ongoing conversion of seasonal to year-round housing, to include housing used by ski area 
employees.    

Since the 2017 Town Plan was adopted, the town has actively worked with the resort to improve the village 
infrastructure.  The master plan will extend the process currently underway to also include local residents, 
businesses, and other partners in defining a shared vision for Bolton Valley’s long-term development as both a 
year-round community and four-season resort. 
 
As a rural community with a very limited tax base, Bolton has insufficient staff capacity to undertake 
significant revisions to its development regulations or town plan without help. The volunteers who comprise the 
town Planning Commission and Development Review Boards do not have the time or skills to undertake a project 
of this scope, but will be available as a resource to the contractor, to assist in public outreach & engagement, 
reviewing document drafts, and provide policy direction based on their vested experience. 

 

Project Overview/Focus: 

Contractor will assess existing conditions in the village districts, survey and involve residents, businesses, the 
resort and other stakeholders to help frame a vision for village growth and development, and identify the 
infrastructure and services needed to support sustainable growth in housing, jobs and more vibrant year-round 
activity, as well as needed changes in the land regulations that would support this vision, while conserving 
significant public resources. 

Project will require in-depth community outreach to key stakeholders who currently live, work, own businesses 
and recreate in the village, including neighborhood residents, lodge and facility owners, the State of Vermont 
(which owns most of the forests and mountain slopes that surround the resort), and operators of small businesses 
in the village. Outreach strategies will include online and in-person surveys, focus groups, small group and 
individual meetings, and large group forums to solicit ideas, feedback and specific suggestions for what is needed 
to re-imagine the village as a more vibrant, inclusive year-round hub of community activity. 

Work Plan Elements to Include: 

• Project Coordination 

• Existing Conditions Assessment 

• Public Outreach Program 

• Master Plan Preparation (public review draft, & a final revised draft for adoption as a plan amendment, with 
narrative summaries, graphics, maps & implementation recommendations, including proposed bylaw updates and 
capital improvements). 

Detailed workplan with roles & budget framework: 

(Note: budget targets are rough estimates; bidders may propose adjustments as needed to accommodate best 
estimate of time & effort required to accomplish this work plan.  PC = Bolton Planning Commission) 

Task Responsibility 
Personnel 
Costs 

Materials 
Cost Total Cost 

     

1. Existing Conditions Assessment (Inventories/Audits) Consultant, Staff $8,000   $8,000 

     Development history Consultant    

     Natural resources, constraints Consultant    

     Land Use--type, density, pattern, ownership Consultant    

     Infrastructure--service areas, capacity, etc. Consultant    
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     Community facilities, services Consultant    

     Plans, regulations, supporting documents -- review Consultant, Staff    

     

2. Community Outreach  
Consultant, PC, 
Staff $8,000 $500 $8,500 

     Community Meetings (2) PC, Consultant    

     Neighborhood Meetings (2) PC, Consultant    

     Small/Focus Groups (4) Consultant    

     Resident Survey PC, Consultant    

     Project Updates--Gazette, FPF, website PC, Staff    

     

3. Master Plan Preparation Consultant, PC $14,000 $500 $14,500 

     Draft Plan -- Narrative, Graphics, Recommendations Consultant, PC    

     Final Plan--Incorporating community input Consultant, PC    

     

     

4.  Project Coordination 
Consultant, PC, 
Staff $2,000   $2,000 

      Project Meetings (5)--consultant team, staff Consultant, Staff    

      Planning Commission Meetings (5) 
Consultant, PC, 
Staff       

     

 Estimated totals: $32,000 $1,000 $33,000 
 

Outreach & Public Engagement Scope: 

The consultant hired will be asked to help develop an effective outreach program, which should include the 
following elements: 
 

▪ Community kick-off meeting to introduce the project and get initial public input 

▪ Surveys of town residents, visitors and users of existing recreational facilities and services 

▪ A focused survey of year-round residents who live in the BV village, and residential areas downstream from 
the BV village in the Joiner Brook Watershed 

▪ Meetings or focus groups with local businesses, affiliated nonprofit organizations, and state and local 
officials, including town boards and commissions 

▪ A public presentation of the draft master plan, including related recommendations 

▪ Regular project updates posted on the town website, Front Porch Forum and the Bolton Gazette, the town’s 
monthly community newsletter. 

 
Taken together, these outreach strategies will incorporate the views of over 750 stakeholders in framing the 
issues, concerns and hopes of the community towards a vision for a sustainable future for the village. 

Community partners to be engaged or formally invited to contribute their views for this project:  
• Members of the Bolton Planning Commission, Development Review Board, Conservation Commission, 

Economic Resource Committee, Bolton Selectboard and town staff 
• Staff at the Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission (CCRPC)  
• Bolton Valley Resort and other businesses located or operating in Bolton Valley 
• Bolton Valley Community Water and Sewer 
• Vermont Agency of Natural Resources, including the Department of Forests, Parks and Recreation which 

manages and leases neighboring uplands that are now part of the Mount Mansfield State Forest 
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• Local homeowners’ associations in the Village will be asked to notify and engage residents in project 
outreach meetings, focus groups and surveys 

• Nonprofit partners who support and manage recreational activities in the village, such as: the Friends of 
Bolton Valley, Green Mountain Club, Catamount Trail Association, Green Mountain Disc Golf Club/Disc Golf 
Vermont, VT Mountain Biking Association, VT Adaptive Ski & Sports Assoc., and Burton’s ‘Chill’ snowboard 
discovery program will also be invited to contribute to the plan. 

Desired elements to be addressed in planning process & Master Plan: 

A principal focus for the finished village Master Plan to promote a more traditional form of mixed use, pedestrian-
friendly development that incorporates but extends beyond the resort – to include new and established businesses 
and residential neighborhoods, and community access to surrounding uplands in public and private ownership. 
 
a. Housing: a principal goal of the Bolton Valley Master Plan will be to increase year-round housing options and 
supply in compact, walkable mixed-use neighborhoods- in and around the village area. The village master plan will 
address how to increase housing density while supporting year -round occupancy. 

b. Infrastructure: Bolton Valley, including the resort and neighboring businesses and residential neighborhoods, are 
currently served by private water supply and wastewater systems that are in need of major upgrades.  Access to 
high speed telecommunications infrastructure is also challenging, given the terrain. Development in this area is 
also supported by municipal infrastructure – including the Bolton Valley Access Road, a federal-aid highway and 
town roads – which are challenging to maintain, and increasingly subject to new state permit requirements for 
upgraded stormwater infrastructure. This planning process will help determine additional infrastructure capacity 
that may be needed, and options to finance and develop the infrastructure needed to meet the demands of more 
people living and working in this area, should the town’s vision of more sustainable residential and economic 
growth in the Village be realized. 

d. Active Transportation/Recreation: Bolton Valley Resort is considered a regional destination. But today, a car is 
required to access, live, work or recreate in this area. The master plan will study the feasibility of establishing other 
year-round and seasonal transportation options, in consultation with Bolton Valley Resort and area transportation 
providers, to provide alternative seasonal and year-round access to Bolton Valley, such as a regular shuttle service, 
expanded ride sharing or low-cost on-demand ride service to & from nearby population centers. 

e. Placemaking: The ski area proper developed under its original master plan at a density that supports a variety of 
housing and commercial businesses, and retains much of its architectural – and now potentially historic – 
character. As the area has evolved over time, to include neighboring commercial properties and residential 
neighborhoods, development has not followed a coherent plan that also includes civic spaces, or a more integrated, 
pedestrian-friendly design. Today, the village area offers very little for its year-round residents. The master plan 
will explore options for updating the town’s regulations, public facilities and services, expand public access to 
existing community facilities, and the creation or re-purposing of indoor and outdoor facilities to attract residents 
and others for year-round events, including (for example) sports events and competitions, music and theater 
performances, and a seasonal ice-skating rink. 

Other specifications: 

1. Bid proposals should provide a team with a diverse skill set that includes natural resource, transportation, 
infrastructure and ski area planning, land use regulation, public engagement, landscape architecture, GIS 
mapping and village design.  

2. Due Dates for Deliverables: Contract services must commence not later than April 15, 2019.  Existing 
Conditions Assessment should be complete by September 1, 2019.  Public outreach activities should 
commence by September 1, 2019 and be completed by February 1, 2020.  Initial Master Plan draft should 
be presented by March 15, 2020, with a final draft plan to be presented by May 1, 2020. 

Submission Requirements: All responses to the RFP shall include the following information: 
 
1. Cover Letter – A letter of interest and a summary of qualifications, recommended approaches, scope of work, 
processes and deliverables for the project.  
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2. Scope of Work – Provide a detailed scope of work based on the work plan provided above, broken down by 
task. Describe the approach to the project and proposed methodology including: a. a detailed scope of work with 
associated list of tasks broken down by task and team member b. description of the proposed deliverables.  
 
The consultant may also propose additional supplemental items to the scope of work. While the work plan above 
conforms with the requirements of the Municipal Planning Grant, feel free to propose new/creative approaches to 
this project. (If chosen, alternative approaches may require approval from the state.)  
 
3. Proposed Schedule – Provide a schedule that includes completion of work tasks and deliverables including key 
meetings and complies with the timeframe provided above.  
 
4. Project Budget – Provide a detailed budget broken down by task and team member, including hourly rates for 
all individuals involved. 
 
5. Qualifications and Staffing – Provide a qualifications profile of the lead consultant and sub-consultants, 
including indication of the lead consultant, the role of each consultant on the team with organizational staffing 
chart and percentage of time devoted to the project by each consultant. Also provide detailed information on each 
consultant, including contact information, the name of the firm, year established, including a description of 
relevant experience on similar projects for each firm and listing of their individual work experience in this role on 
similar projects  
 
6. References – Contact information for a minimum of three (3) professional references for similar projects 
 
7. Page Limit – The proposal, encompassing items 1-6 above, shall not exceed 10 double-sided pages (20 total 
pages) including cover letter, table of contents, project lists and contacts.  
 

All information submitted becomes property of the Town of Bolton upon submission.  The Town reserves the right 
to issue supplemental information or guidelines relating to the RFP as well as make modifications to the RFP or 
withdraw the RFP. Once submitted, the consultant team (including specific staff assigned to the project) may not be 
changed without written notice to and consent of the town of Bolton. The cost of preparing, submitting and 
presenting a proposal is the sole expense of the consultant. 

 
Submission Requirements: 
Respondents should submit one (1) digital copy (in *.pdf format) and 5 printed copies of the proposal by March 
15, 2019 to:  
 

Larry Lewack, Planning & Zoning Administrator 
Town of Bolton 
3045 Theodore Roosevelt Hwy. 
Waterbury, VT  05676 

 
Phone: (802) 434-5075 x225 
Email: zoningbolton@gmavt.net  

 
Expect a confirmation email following receipt of the proposal. If you have any questions about this project or the 
RFP, please address them in writing via email to POC above. We will respond to all questions in writing within 3 
business days. Both the question and response will be shared with the other known bidders. 

 

Proposal Evaluation: 

Respondents will be evaluated according to the following factors:  
1. Consultant Qualifications (experience with similar projects, ability to work with municipalities to attain desired 
outcomes, and knowledge of the topic) - 40%  
2. Scope of work, fees, methodology and schedule - 40%  
3. Proposal quality, completeness and clarity - 20%  

 

mailto:zoningbolton@gmavt.net
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Final Consultant Selection: 

Following the selection process, one team will be selected to negotiate a final contract for services. The final scope 
of work with specified deliverables may be modified through negotiation of the final contract. The final project 
team may also be modified through negotiation of the final contract. Any expenses resulting from the interview and 
proposal process will be the sole responsibility of the consultant.  

Contract Requirements: 

The consultant contract will be subject to the terms of the Attachments C and D of the Municipal Planning Grant 
Agreement (Procurement Procedures and Other Grant Requirements). A sample contract meeting these 
requirements is available upon request. 

Please Note: 

The Bolton Select Board and its designated purchasing agent(s) reserve the right to reject any and all bids, in whole 
or in part, at its sole discretion, and to waive any informalities or irregularities therein, to accept any bid even 
though it may not be the lowest bid, to call for rebids, to negotiate with any bidder, and to make an award which, in 
its sole and absolute judgment will best serve the Town’s interest.  The Bolton Select Board reserves the right to 
investigate the financial responsibility of any bidder to determine his or her ability to assure service throughout 
the full term of the contract. 


